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Abstract

This paper presents preliminary results about the use
of virtual characters, penile plethysmography and gaze
behaviour dynamics to assess deviant sexual prefer-
ences. Pedophile patients’ responses are compared
to those of non-deviant subjects while they were im-
mersed with virtual characters depicting relevant sex-
ual features.
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1 Introduction

Aside from the clinical interview, the use of question-
naires and the examination of collateral records, which
are essential yet clearly incomplete sources of infor-
mation, there exist to this day primarily two methods
meant to be objective that are used in both research
into and the clinical assessment of sex offenders: pe-
nile plethysmography (PPG) and approaches based on
viewing time (VT) [LG04]. However, these methods
present certain methodological shortcomings in terms
of reliability and validity.

Since its introduction by Freund [Fre63], the mea-
surement of penile tumescence by means of a plethys-
mograph has been the target of much criticism on both
ethical and methodological grounds [LG04, KB05,
Law03, LM03, MF03]. In particular, it has been
attacked for demonstrating weak test-retest reliabil-
ity and questionable discriminating validity with re-
spect to distinguishing sexual deviants from nonde-
viants and to correctly differentiating the different cat-
egories of sexual deviants among themselves [KB05,
LM01, MF00, McC99, SS91]. However, a large part
of the method’s test-retest reliability and discriminat-
ing validity problems arise from PPG’s proneness to
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strategies used by sex offenders to voluntarily control
their penile response in order to offenders to voluntar-
ily control their penile response in order to fake their
sexual arousal response and thus present a non-deviant
preference profile [QC88, SB96]. This is where the
heaviest criticism has been leveled. Indeed, the use
of mental distraction strategies is widespread. In this
regard, it has been reported that up to 80% of subjects
asked to voluntarily control their erectile response suc-
ceed in doing so [KB05, FSE79, How98]. They gen-
erally manage to lower their scores through the use
of aversive or anxiogenic thoughts and images, that
is, by diverting their attention from the sexual stim-
uli that they are exposed to. These distraction strate-
gies are reputed to be difficult or impossible to detect.
Attempts to control this factor have yielded mixed re-
sults [QC88, PCA93, GST00].

For their part, VT-based methods grew out of
the works of Rosenzweig [Ros42] and Zaman-
sky [Zam56], who demonstrated a positive correla-
tion between VT and sexual interest. On the strength
of these findings, the teams led by Abel [AJH+01],
Glasgow [GOC03] and Laws [LG04] developed sex-
ual interest assessment protocols based on VT on
photographs of real models [AJH+01, GOC03] or
on static images of synthetic characters generated by
modifying photographs of real models [LG04].

As pointed out by Fischer and Smith [FS99, SF99]
regarding the Abel Assessment for Sexual Interest,
the use of VT to assess sexual interest presents major
problems in terms of test-retest reliability and external
validity. Moreover, as is the case with PPG, VT-based
measures can have their internal validity affected by
the use of result- faking strategies [KB05, FS99]. Al-
though it is not divulged at the time of testing, it is easy
enough to identify VT as the dependent variable and,
once its significance becomes widely known, subjects
have little difficulty “cheating”.

Furthermore, both PPG and VT-based methods
make it possible to evaluate only a small portion of
the sexual interest and preference response. This com-
prises at least three components: esthetic interest,
sexual attraction, and sexual arousal [LG04, KB05,
Sin84]. PPG serves to evaluate the response process’s
physiological dimension of arousal, whereas VT-based
methods discern the esthetic interest response only
in part [FS99]. What’s more, the esthetic interest
response itself can be broken down into a series of
perceptual and cognitive processes whose opaqueness
transforms into precious assets in the assessment of

sexual interest and preference, as we will see later. Fi-
nally, as Laws and Gress [LG04] pointed out, the vic-
timization of children is another major shortcoming of
assessment procedures that use pictures of real models
to arouse either physiologic sexual responses or de-
viant interest as indexed by PPG or VT.

2 Virtual Reality and Attention Con-
trol Technologies as an Alternative

The use of fully synthetic characters obviously pre-
cludes the above mentioned ethical problems. If those
characters would be presented in virtual immersion
coupled with attention control technologies such as
eye-trackers, the other methodological shortcomings
explained previously could most probably be also cir-
cumvented. Moreover, data generated by tracking
gaze behavior could possibly also be diagnostically in-
dicative in themselves [RRG+02, RPR+05].

The following experimental study is based on these
theoretical and methodological rationals. It aims first
at demonstrating that it is technically feasible to take
the patients’ point of view into account while present-
ing them clinically relevant virtual stimuli. It also aims
at bearing out that gaze behavior and especially gaze
behavior dynamics is a potential source of diagnostic
information about deviant sexual preferences.

3 Methods and Apparatuses

3.1 Subjects

Eight male pedophile patients (age 38.8 sd 9.20) and
8 male non-deviant control subjects (age 42.7 sd 10.7)
were recruited for the present study. Patients were at-
tending treatment at the Forensic programme of the
Royal Ottawa Hospital, two of those were using an-
tipsychotic medications and three were under antian-
drogenic medications to lower their libido. The Foren-
sic programme of the Royal Ottawa Hospital delivers
cognitive- behavioral format offered in a group setting
and provide psychiatric forensic expertise, particularly
in the form of diagnoses. Control subjects were re-
cruited via newspapers. Subjects of both groups were
matched according to their age and socioeconomic sta-
tus. Before the experiment, they signed a consent form
in which it was clearly stated that their results would
not be used in any correctional or legal process and
that they would remain confidential.
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3.2 Immersive system

A CAVE-type immersive system is used to test our
concept, it consists of a cluster of four computers that
generate virtual environments and one computer that
records ocular and sexual measures. One of the four
computer clusters acts as the master while the other
three are the slaves connected to projector display-
ing on one of the three walls of the immersive sys-
tem. All computers communicate through a network
using a CISCO 100 Mbps switch. The master com-
puter gathers the inputs provided by a human subject
and distributes them to the slaves so that all cluster ma-
chines can calculate changes made in the virtual envi-
ronment and also generate a report. The human sub-
ject wears active Nuvision 60GX stereoscopic glasses
coupled with an oculomotor tracking system (ASL H6
model; see Figure 1). Head position and orientation
coordinates are provided by an IS-900 motion tracker
from Intersense.

Figure 1: 1) active Nuvision 60GX stereoscopic
glasses 2) IS- 900 motion tracker from InterSense 3)
oculomotor tracking system (ASL model H6) 4) ex-
ample of a virtual character in wire mesh 5) a virtual
measurement point (VMP) 6) a gaze radial angular de-
viation (GRAD) from the VMP.

3.3 Sexual stimuli

The sexual stimuli that we use are 3D virtual charac-
ters presented in virtual immersion. They depict real-
istic human characters, male and female (see figure 2).
Three stimuli are used in the present study, one de-
picting an adult female, another one a 6-yr old female
individual and the last one a neutral simulus, i.e. a tex-
tureless virtual character. Both stimuli are animated
and each one is presented in virtual immersion for a
120 second duration. Subjects are seated in front of

the virtual character that is presented in life-size. The
three wall immersive system was used to simulate a
room into which the virtual characters were standing
in front of the seated subjects. These characters were
animated to mimick a neutral attitude. Animations
were developed using a motion capture system and the
movements of actors wearing data suits. Life-size 3D
virtual characters are used to increase realism and thus
give a better ecological validity to sexual preferences
assessment, as well as to circumvent the ethical short-
coming mentioned above.

Figure 2: Left: A censored image of the animated 3D
virtual character used as a sexual stimulus depicting a
6-yr old female. Middle: The adult female character.
Right: The neutral textureless virtual character.

3.4 Sexual plethysmography

Sexual plethysmography (PPG) measures variations in
sexual organs’ blood volume, it is used particularly
to assess sexual arousal. Penile plethysmography re-
quires the wearing of a thin mercury-in-rubber-strain-
gauge around the shaft of the penis. This gauge is sim-
ply a small rubber tube filled with mercury forming a
ring. During an erectile response, the gauge stretches
and changes in the mercury column produces varia-
tions in electric conductibility which is expressed in
voltage gradient.

In our experiment, the sexual response is recorded
while subjects are immersed with one of the virtual
character. The maximum erectile value recorded in
a trial (expressed in mm of stretching) is then sub-
divided by the maximum erectile response obtained
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by the subject during the viewing of an erotic movie
(see section Procedure 3.7). Indeed, normal subjects
displayed a significantly stronger erectile potential as
recorded during the viewing of the erotic movie pre-
sented at the outset of the experiment; from a one-
way ANOVA, (Normals : AV G30.18 SD11.44, Pe-
dophiles : AV G14.79 SD10.49; F (1, 16 = 9.63, p <
.01). This ratio expressing the erectile response in re-
lation to the erectile potential of the subject is then
used in statistical analyses.

3.5 Tracking eye-movement in virtual im-
mersion

Oculomotor responses are of course crucial to experi-
ence virtual immersion. The continuous repositioning
of the foveal area is the main mechanism of optimal
visual information extraction.

Eye tracking is based on the corneal and pupillary
reflections resulting from the lighting of the eye using
an infrared diode whose signal is picked up by a small
video camera (accuracy of 3mm RMS in translation
and 0.15 degree RMS in rotation). In our prototype
this system is mounted upon stereoscopic glasses (see
figure 1). Standard eye movement measures are fix-
ations and saccades, the latter being usually mapped
onto a static 2D surface for further analyses. But be-
cause gaze behavior used in virtual immersion is about
relating to 3D and possibly moving objects, these stan-
dard measurements cannot fully grasp this essential
feature of the visual immersive experience. The fol-
lowing gaze measurement technique may help to cir-
cumvent these limitations.

3.6 Gaze measurement in virtual immersion

Our method performs gaze analysis by way of virtual
measurement points (VMPs) placed over virtual ob-
jects or over features of virtual objects (ex.: sexual or-
gans of the virtual characters; see figure 1). A gaze
radial angular deviation (GRAD) from VMPs is ob-
tained by combining the six degrees of freedom (DOF)
resulting from head movements and the two DOF
(x and y coordinates) resulting from eye movements
tracked by the eye-tracking system [DMC+02, Ren06,
RCA08]. While variations in the six DOF developed
by head movements define momentary changes in the
global scene experienced in the immersive system,
the two DOF generated by the eye-tracking device al-
low line-of-sight computation relative to VMPs. The
closer this measure approaches zero, the closer the

gaze dwells in the immediate vicinity of the selected
VMP. In the present study, one VMP is installed at the
virtual characters genitalia level.

Unlike measurements of ocular fixations and sac-
cades, which are usually mapped onto a two-
dimensional surface, GRAD measurement allows a
continuous taking-into-account of gaze probing in
three-dimensional space relative to the positions of ob-
jects arranged therein, as well as to the moving of
those objects. Sampled at 60Hz, GRAD time series
give 7200 data points at each 120 second trial, i.e in
each experimental condition.

Figure 3: Typical GRAD signal obtained from a 120
second recording made at 60Hz with one control sub-
ject, in one experimental condition; the closer the
GRAD value gets to zero, the closer the gaze dwells
in the vicinity of the associated VMP.

3.7 Procedure

In order to assess the subjects’ erectile potential (i.e.
their maximum sexual response) and compute the rela-
tive erectile response, erectile responses were recorded
during the viewing of an heterosexual erotic movie for
a period of 5-minute at the outset of the experimental
trials (see Sexual plethysmography section 3.4). Then
subjects were briefed and given a five-minute training
period during which they were immersed in a realistic
appartment furnished with various pieces of furniture.
they were then simply asked to pay attention to the 3D
animations they were about to be immersed with for
three 120 second periods. The neutral stimulus was
presented first, followed by the 6-yr old female and
the adult female characters. Each trial was separated
by a 5-minute rest period during which the erectile re-
sponse returned to baseline.
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4 Data Analyses

4.1 Correlation dimension (D2)

In order to grasp the dynamical side of the visual scan-
ning response, we analyzed the nonlinear properties of
the GRAD signals for each subject, in each condition.
To do so we relied upon a well known fractal index,
i.e. the correlation dimension (D2).
D2 is a measure of the complexity of the geomet-

ric structure of an attractor in the phase space of a
dynamic process [Spr03]. The invariant topological
properties of the attractor those that do not vary under
the continuous and differential transformations of the
system’s coordinates may be extracted by calculating
D2 [RCA08].

This measurement is consistent with non-fractal ob-
ject: lines have a dimension of 1, while a plane has
a dimension of 2, etc. Calculation of D2 is obtained
from the Grassberger-Procaccia algorithm [GP83,
GSS91]. The idea is to take a given embedded time
series xn and for a given point xi count the number of
other points xj that are within a distance of ε. Then
repeat this process for all the points and for various
distances of ε. This correlation sum is expressed as:

C(ε) =
2

N(N − 1)

N∑
i=1

N∑
j=i+1

Θ (ε− ‖xi − xj‖) (1)

Where N is the number of points in the time series,
‖x‖ is the Euclidian norm and Θ(x) is the Heaviside
function expressed by

Θ(x) =

{
0forx < 0
1forx ≥ 0

Consequently, the double sum expressed in Equa-
tion 1, counts only the pairs (xi, xj) whose distance is
smaller than ε. The sum C(ε) is expected to scale like
a power law for small ε and large N . Therefore, a plot
of logC(ε) versus log ε should give an approximate
straight line (Equation 2).

D2 = lim
ε→0

lim
N→∞

d logC(ε)
d log ε

(2)

The correlation sum in various embeddings can
serve as a measure of determinism in a time series.
For pure random noise, the correlation sum satisfies
C(m, ε) = C(1, ε)m. In other words, if the data are

random, they will fill any given embedding dimen-
sion. On the other hand, determinism will be shown
by asymptotical convergence ofD2 as the embeddings
increase.

All D2s obtained from the GRAD time series
recorded in the present study show this asymptotic sta-
bilization.

4.2 Surrogate Data Tests

To make sure that D2 exponents are significantly
distinct from exponents coming from correlated
noise processes, a surrogate data method intro-
duced by Theiler, Eubank, Longtin, Galdrikian, and
Farmer [TEL+92] was used to statistically differenti-
ate each computed D2 from a sample of D2s coming
from quasi-random processes [RCA08, McS05]. For
each GRAD time series, we generated twenty surro-
gate time series by doing a Fourier transform of the
original data (the phase of each Fourier component
was set to a random value between 0 and 2π) while
preserving their power spectrum and correlation func-
tion [Spr03]. These surrogate data correspond to a
quasi-random trajectory of exploratory visual behav-
ior (GRAD). Using a onesample T test, we were able
to establish that D2s calculated from the original data
differ significantly from the mean of the 20 D2 corre-
lation dimensions based on surrogate data (AV G =
5.67, SD = 0.21; p < .0001).

What precedes means that the gaze behavior
recorded in virtual immersion using GRAD data is a
highly structured and well organized perceptual-motor
process that appears to be significantly distinct from
a quasi-random phenomenon. It also implies that the
gaze behavior dynamics is probably identifiable by a
fractal signature present at multiple scales of the vi-
sual scanning behavior [RCA08].

4.3 Statistical analyses

A repeated measures MANOVA with Groups (pe-
dophile and non-deviant subjects) as Between-
Subjects factor and Virtual characters (Neutral, 6-yr
old female and Adult female characters) as Within-
subjects factor was performed. The number and du-
ration of eye fixations as well as the saccadic distance,
the erectile response, the average GRAD response, the
GRAD standard deviation and the D2 fractal indices
were used as dependent variables.
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5 Results

Significant between-subjects effects for D2 fractal in-
dex (F (1, 14 = 5.79, p < .05) and erectile response
(F (1, 14 = 7.40, p < .05) indicate that on the whole
pedophile and normal subjects reacted differently to
the virtual characters presented in immersion (see ta-
ble 1 and figures 4 and 5). Pedophile subjects pre-
sented gaze behavior dynamics of a lesser fractal com-
plexity as well as stronger relative erectile reponses
compared to normal subjects. None of the other mea-
sures turned out significant to distinguish between
groups.

Significant within-subjects effects are also found
but again only for D2 fractal index (F (1, 14 =
4.68, p < .05) and erectile response (F (1, 14 =
7.39, p < .05; see table 1 and figures 4 and 5).
Pairwise comparisons for D2 fractal index shown in
Table 2 demonstrate significant differences between
Neutral and Adult female conditions as well as be-
tween Adult female and Child female conditions, but
not between Neutral and Child female. There appears
to be a significant drop in gaze behavior dynamics
complexity from Neutral to Adult female conditions
and from Child female to Adult female. This change
in the visual scanning signature could be attributable
to the different sizes and shapes of the virtual objects
but also to their intrinsic sexual significance. Further
experiments need to be conducted to elucidate these
matters.

As for erectile response, the only significant differ-
ence is between Neutral and Adult female characters
with the latter being the source of a stronger erectile
response (see Table 2). However the difference be-
tween Child female and Adult female is almost signif-
icant with p = .054. A few more subjects should do it.
From figure 5 it is possible to observe that pedophile
subjects tend to present a stronger erectile response to-
ward the child female character compared to normals.

No significant interaction effects between Groups
and Virtual characters are found in the results. In terms
of profile analysis, Level and Flatness are significant
but not Parallelism [TF07]. Thus, results show a ten-
dency toward distinct profiles of perceptual-motor dy-
namics and erectile response for pedophiles and nor-
mals but these distinctive profiles still lack differences
in specificity (i.e. according to the virtual characters
per se). These differences could possibly emerge with
a larger sample of subjects.

Figure 4: D2 fractal index for pedophiles and normals
in function of virtual characters.

Figure 5: Erectile responses for pedophiles and nor-
mals in function of virtual characters.

6 Discussion

The results just presented need to be put in perspective
bearing in mind that they concern very small samples
and that some of the pedophile patients were under
medication affecting their sexual response as well as
their general psychological functioning. Nevertheless,
valuable general conclusions can be drawn from this
preliminary study.

First, the method put forward in this paper allows to
get round with the ethical problems of using real child
models to prompt sexual responses [LG04, KB05,
RPR+05]. As rightly put by Laws and Gress [LG04],
this ethical issue is a serious shortcoming that affects
most of the existing assessment procedures. Virtual
characters also afford design flexibility and malleabil-
ity for clinical assessments that could be made to mea-
sure according to individual profile of deviant sexual
preferences. This of course could open onto drasti-
cally new ways to draw up deviant sexual profiles.

Secondly, the proposed method is about monitor-
ing the attentional content of the assessee through
the minute examination of his observational behavior.
Knowing if the assessee’s eyes are open or not is the
very first requisite that our method answers to in order
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Tests of Within-Subjects Contrasts
Source Measure df Mean Square F Sig.
Groups D2 1 0.372 5.793 0.030

Erectile response 1 0.382 7.404 0.017
GRAD 1 0.002 0.000 0.993
GRAD SD 1 5.143 0.990 0.337
nb fix 1 1486.261 0.328 0.576
dur fix 1 0.023 0.097 0.760
sacc 1 0.088 0.195 0.665

Error D2 14 0.064
Erectile response 14 0.052
GRAD 14 22.121
GRAD SD 14 5.197
nb fix 14 4529.393
dur fix 14 0.235
sacc 14 0.449

Tests of Within-Subjects Contrasts
Source Measure df Mean Square F Sig.
Virtual characters D2 1 0.351 4.677 0.048

Erectile response 1 0.303 7.394 0.017
GRAD 1 13.658 2.021 0.177
GRAD SD 1 2.966 1.561 0.232
nb fix 1 333.185 0.355 0.561
dur fix 1 0.003 0.118 0.763
sacc 1 0.625 3.800 0.072

Error (Virtual characters) D2 14 0.075
Erectile response 14 0.041
GRAD 14 6.757
GRAD SD 14 1.900
nb fix 14 939.686
dur fix 14 0.028
sacc 14 0.165

Table 1: MANOVA’s between and within subject’s effects
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95% Confidence
Mean Diff. Upper Lower

Measures (I) (J) (I-J) Std. Error Sig. Bound Bound
D2 Neutral Female child -0.065 0.093 0.497 -0.264 0.135

Female adult 0.209 0.097 0.048 0.002 0.417
Female child Neutral 0.065 0.093 0.497 -0.135 0.264

Female adult 0.274 0.118 0.035 0.022 0.526
Female adult Neutral -0.209 0.097 0.048 -0.417 -0.002

Female child -0.274 0.118 0.035 0.526 -0.022
Erectile Neutral Female child -0.032 0.043 0.474 -0.125 0.061
response Female adult -0.195 0.072 0.017 -0.348 -0.041

Female child Neutral 0.032 0.043 0.474 -0.061 0.125
Female adult -0.163 0.077 0.054 -0.329 0.003

Female adult Neutral 0.195 0.072 0.017 0.041 0.348
Female child 0.163 0.077 0.054 -0.003 0.329

Table 2: Pairwise comparisons for D2 and erectile response

to ensure a valid forensic assessment of sexual pref-
erences based upon visual stimuli [PCA93, GST00,
RPR+05]. Pinpointing gaze location relatively to the
layout of animated virtual sexual stimuli is another
important aspect of the method that can significantly
increase the internal validity of the sexual preference
assessment procedure based on penile plethysmogra-
phy. By using immersive videooculography one can
accompany the assessee through his subjective expe-
rience of the visual stimuli and thus maintain a valid
taking into account of the visual sexual stimulation.
Knowing how and when the assessee scans specific
parts of the sexual stimuli clearly opens up new vistas
on perceptual and motor processes involved in faking
strategies.

This kind of incursion into the assessee’s subjec-
tive viewpoint can become an interesting mean to more
fully encompass the whole spectrum of the sexual re-
sponse with its components of esthetic interest, sex-
ual attraction, and sexual arousal [Sin84, RRG+02].
In particular, the perceptual- motor and cognitive pro-
cesses at stake could probably be more completely
grasped in such a way.

Finally, this method is also about the possibility to
develop an original index of sexual preferences whose
basis would be the inherently dynamic properties of
the oculomotor behavior as it probes virtual sexual
stimuli [RCB+06, CRB+06]. Our preliminary results
seem to vouch for the presence of auto-similar patterns
pulsating in a fractallike manner in gaze behavior scru-
tinizing a sexual stimulus. These dynamic patterns
appear to be in line with subjective sexual attraction

and possibly genital arousal. They may possibly be in-
volved in the perceptual-motor preparation for sexual
activity. For example, an interesting significant neg-
ative Pearson correlation between the D2 fractal in-
dex and the erectile response recorded with the virtual
child is illuminating for that matter (r2 = .537, p <
.05). This result could mean that lowering erectile re-
sponse could be done by using cognitive or perceptual-
motor strategies whose dynamics would be subtle but
nevertheless leaving a trace. Further investigations are
of course required on that matter.

Contrary to standard eye movement computations
such as fixations and saccades, GRAD response
and D2 allow to extend our understanding of the
perceptual-motor dynamics by more clearly qualifying
the processes at work as they unfold over time in 3D
spaces. The latter information seems rich and possibly
able to grasp the impinging influences of psychologi-
cal factors such as sexual preferences can be. Provided
further validation, the inherent method could possibly
be used alone or in combination with PPG to increase
the internal and convergent validity of the latter in as-
sessing sexual preferences.

Using such behavioral patterns as signatures is
probably the most interesting avenue since it taps into
aspects of the deviant behavior that are not as obvi-
ous and overt and therefore less subject to voluntary
control and faking strategies [KB05]. Further studies
are required to clearly disentangle which factors con-
tribute specifically to these dynamics. Particularly, the
special role of the inhibiting processes used to alter
erectile responses has to be experimentally controlled
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and linked to perceptual-motor dynamic patterns.
These are the conclusions that can be drawn from

these preliminary results.
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